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IUPUI 
IUPUI Faculty Council (IFC) 

Minutes 
January 10, 2023 ~ Campus Center Theater and Zoom ~ 3-5 p.m. 

 
Members Present: Zachary Adams, Cheryl Armstrong, Amrou Awaysheh, Rafael Bahamonde, Tina Baich, Emily 
Beckman, Zina Ben Miled, Nicolas Berbari, Kathryn Berlin, Ashay Bhatwadekar, Janice Blum, Ben Boukai, Nicholas 
Brehl, Christian Buerger, Olguta Buse, Erica Clinkenbeard, Tim Corson, Theodore Cummins, Tamara Davis, Tom 
Davis, Jeffrey Dean, John DiTusa, Claire Draucker, Rob Elliott, Sasha Fedorikhin, Robyn Fuchs, Deborah Garrison, 
Andrew Gavrin, Philip Goff, Wayne Hawk, Cleveland Hayes, Patricia Snell Herzog, Ann Holmes, Sarath Janga, Kathy 
Johnson, Nikki Johnson, Sara Johnson, Kevin Jones, Steve Jones, Miyeon Jung, Benjamin Keele, Jason Kelly, Andy 
Klein, Amy Knopf, Sara Konrath, Daniella Kostroun, Joan Kowolik, Brian Krohn, Kristin Levoy, Jingmei Lin, Gina 
Londino-Smolar, Americo Harry Lopez-Yglesias, Catherine Macris, Gary Maixner, James Marrs, Kathy Marrs, 
Brendan Maxcy, Monica Medina, William Mello, Willie Miller, Robert Minto, Pamela Morris, Niki Munk, M. Razi 
Nalim, Bethany Neal-Beliveau, Colin Pellogrom, Stefan Petranek, Christine Picard, William Potter, Twyla Rader, 
Jamie Rausch, Deanna Reising, Maher Rizkalla, Joshua Roth, Jim Scheurich, Margaret Schwarz, Tasneem Sharma, 
Sacha Sharp, Teresa Sosa, Armando Soto-Rojas, Heather Staggs, Cynthia Stone, Susan Storey, Tom Stucky, Rosa 
Tezanos-Pinto, Mark Urtel, Jane Von Gaudecker, Elizabeth Wager, Chandler Walker, Jeffrey Watt, Angela White, 
Libba Willcox, L. Jack Windsor, Maxim Yattselev, and Robert Yost  
 
Members Absent: Mangilal Agarwal, Fredrik O. Andersson, Cole Beeler, Davide Bolchini, Erin Brady, Karen Bravo, 
Angela Bruzzaniti, Francesco Cafaro, Jeremy Carter, Subir Chakrabarti, Arupratan Das, Jerome Dumortier, Christine 
Eckel, Ygal Ehrlich, Tami Eitle, Les Etienne, William Fadel, Peter Federman, Tom Foley, Pat Fox, Dominique Galli, 
Kartikay Guilia, Jennifer Guiliano, Paul Halverson, Jay Hess, Reinhold Hill, Matthew Holley, Youngbok Hong, Max 
Huffman, Greg Hull, Muhammad Idrees, Tambra Jackson, Luke Jacobus, Lasana Kazembe, Linda Kelly, Kathleen 
King Thorius, Debomoy Lahiri, Julie Magid, Joshua Mangum, Nadzeva Marozkina, Timothy Masterson, Lindsey 
Mayo, Kathy Miller, Leslie Miller, Kristine Mosier, Carol Anne Murdoch-Kinch, Robin Newhouse, David Nguyen, 
Thu Suong Thi Nguyen, Mathew Palakal, Kristi Palmer, Amir Pasic, Mike Polites, Sherry Queener, David 
Russomanno, Jesse Savage, Kristy Sheeler, Carol Shieh, Shariq Siddiqui, John Turchi, Joseph Varga, John Watson, 
Clark Wells, Jennifer Wessel, Charlotte Westerhaus-Renfrow, Yar Luan Yeap, and Hiroki Yokota, 
 
Guests Present: Lisa Angermeier, Brenda Blacklock, Stephen Boehm, Tia Broz, Mei Chen, Heather Coates, Emilee 
Delbridge, Cornelis de Waal, Yansheng Du, Steve Fox, Gina Sanchez Gibau, Kelli Herm, Hilary Kahn, Ann Kimble-
Hill, Kim Lewis, Jiliang Li, Katharine Macy, Marc Mendonca, Jere Odell, Megan Palmer, Tod Perry, Ted Polly, 
Rajeev Raje, Brenda Smith, Margie Smith-Simmons, Nicole Vanandel, Amy Warner, Kathy Weaver, Jeremy Wilson, 
Becky Wood, Michele Yip-Schneider, and Wen Zhang 
 
Agenda Item I: Welcome and Call to Order 
IUPUI Faculty Council Vice President Willie Miller called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m.  
 
Agenda Item II: Adoption of the Agenda as the Order of Business for the Day 
The agenda was adopted as the Order of Business for the Day. 
 
Agenda Item III: Updates / Remarks from the IFC President 
Philip Goff, President, IUPUI Faculty Council 
 
Goff focused his remarks on the ongoing developments of items discussed at previous IFC meeting: 

• The search for IUPUI’s vice chancellor for research/associate vice president of research continues. 
Interviews will be concluded by the February IFC meeting.  

• The search for the IU vice president of research is also underway. Interviews will not occur until 
February. 

• At the December IFC meeting, a resolution was passed regarding realignment of the IUPUI 
campus. The resolution demanded that Indiana University following the policies in place where 
they are applicable and requested that the spirit of our policies be followed where they are not 
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necessarily applicable. The reason the resolution was worded this way was due to the Constitution 
of the Indiana University Faculty, which enumerates the legislative and consultative rights and 
responsibilities of faculty in university shared governance. Article 2, Section 1 of that document 
states that all policies are subject to the Trustees of Indiana University. It was the Trustees, driven 
by external pressure from industry and the legislature, that voted to end the 52-year-old relationship 
of IU and Purdue on this campus. Our campus-based and system-based policies about procedures 
for mergers and closures are subject to that decision; thus, our demand that where the policies might 
yet apply, they be followed, and where they do not, our request that they be followed, nonetheless. 
He is going through the UFC to get the resolution to the trustee who chairs the Academic Affairs 
and University Policy Committee. Contact has been made with the national American Association 
of University Professors (AAUP). Communications have been exchanged, and the AAUP has 
provided documents that might prove pertinent and helpful. He will keep the council updated. 

• The University Faculty Council (UFC) met in December, and he reported the following: 
o The UFC continues to painstakingly work through all university policies, some of which 

haven’t been touched in many decades. He thanked Ann Holmes, Miriam Murphy, and 
Rachel Applegate for serving on the committee. Amendments to ACA-33, the Code of 
Academic Ethics, were approved in the meeting, updating it to current standards. 

o The UFC Research Affairs Committee reported at the meeting on the strengths and 
challenges facing research across the IU system. A report on that will be given at this 
meeting. 

o Janice Blum, dean of the IUPUI Graduate School, and David Daleke, interim dean of the 
Bloomington Graduate School, reported on the possible future fates of the Graduate 
Faculty Council now that the IU Graduate School has been broken up to reside 
independently on different campuses. Goff believes the UFC will make the Graduate 
Faculty Council a standing committee within its structure in order to keep lines of 
communication open among the campuses and perhaps to provide some continuity across 
the system.  

o Vice President for Finance and Administration Dwayne Pinkney spoke about the Indiana 
Commission for Higher Education’s proposed new funding formula that could affect the 
state appropriations for all public higher education entities. The state has been using a 
performance-based system that sent more money our way as we increased retention and 
graduation rates over the past decade. IUB and PUWL were not pleased with the formula. 
While there are various ways this new formula might play out if it is implemented, moving 
to a goals and success formula, which this proposes, might leave us held harmless in this 
change.  

 
Agenda Item IV: Updates / Remarks from the Chancellor 
Andrew R. Klein, IU Interim Executive Vice President and Interim Chancellor of IUPUI 
 
Klein reported on the following: 

• Klein encouraged everyone to think positively in the new year on what is challenging the campus. 
• Enrollment Report: Enrollment and student retention is a challenge for the campus and should 

remain at the top of our agenda. But there are also bright spots. Credit hours and head count are 
down. Compared to this same time last spring, we are down between five and six percent in both 
head count and credit hours. Vice Chancellor PJ Woolston and his staff are concentrating at the 
undergraduate level among juniors and seniors—those most impacted by COVID-19. We’re down 
about 1,000 students in the junior and senior cohort. The numbers are better for freshmen and 
sophomores. We are down only about 1.5 percent in terms of freshmen students and about 4.5 
percent for sophomores. This suggests that we are going to improve as we move further and further 
away from the height of COVID-19. This gives us some opportunity to focus our attention on 
supporting those upper-level students who are struggling in terms of their challenges to stay and 
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succeed. Spring 32 beginning students are up about 8.4 percent (about 167 students). Transfer 
students are up 23.8 percent (about 463 students). Caution should still be exercised, but it could 
signal that some reluctance to proceed with post-secondary education is receding. Looking forward 
to fall 2023, we are relatively stable in terms of applications and admissions and admits to next 
year’s class. We’re down a couple of percent here, but we are seeing really good news from our 
Columbus campus and from IU Fort Wayne. In Columbus, we are up about 30 percent in both 
applications and admits. In Fort Wayne, we’re up about 15 percent in applications and 20 percent 
in admissions. Retention numbers are slightly better. New beginner retention from fall to spring 
moved from 83.9 percent to 84.5 percent. Having students in the classroom is making a difference. 
He thanked the faculty for their hard work.  

• Noting the good news in the movement of enrollment and retention, he commended the faculty and 
leadership for making student mental health a university-wide priority. Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs Eric Weldy has established a Student Mental Health Council that is open to both graduate 
and undergraduate students designed to connect our students with decision makers on campus when 
it comes to issues related to mental health. It will also promote mental health resources available 
on campus.  

• Strategic Plan: He thanked all those who have participated on task forces to move the strategic plan 
forward. He thanked especially Executive Vice Chancellor Kathy Johnson, Margie Smith-Simmons 
(chancellor’s chief of staff), and Special Assistant to the Chancellor Stephen Hundley for leading 
the effort. We are working on moving forward with the goal of having the trustees in place with a 
definitive agreement in June and then move forward with the realignment implementation in the 
next academic year.  

• Legislative session: IU and Purdue are going to have different nature of requests, so there will be 
different approaches to the politics of the situation. We have a terrific team in University Relations 
in place representing us. Michel Huber in the new vice president of university relations. They are 
representing us well in the realignment process. Klein has been attending open forums in various 
schools and unit and has more scheduled.  

• The Division of Student Affairs is hosting Weeks of Welcome for the spring semester. We’re about 
halfway through the basketball season for men’s and women’s teams.  

 
Agenda Item V: Updates / Remarks from the Executive Vice Chancellor and Chief Academic Officer 
Kathy Johnson, Executive Vice Chancellor and Chief Academic Officer 
 
Johnson reported on the following: 

• She echoed the interim chancellor’s thanks for all those who are participating on strategic plan task 
forces. Feedback has been provided to the task force chairs to strengthen their proposals due at the 
end of this month. A few drop-in sessions will be held by Johnson, Smith-Simmons, and Hundley 
to help task forces refine their documents. She believes the Chancellor’s Cabinet will be charged 
with taking what is submitted and converting it into an implement planning document that makes 
clear who has responsibility for the proposed resources and where the resources will be coming 
from across the three general areas of planning. About 80 different priorities have been suggested. 
Resources will need to be identified for the priorities. She suggested faculty and staff think about 
what we could be doing differently and what we might be able to stop doing in order to create 
resources that are needed to invest in the areas that are thought to be the highest strategic priorities 
at this time. A draft of the report will be shared at an IFC meeting for feedback. Town halls will be 
held a week later for broader input with the goal of having it completed by the end of February.  

• Dr. Marie Brown will begin her role as director of the Center for Teaching and Learning on March 
1. Dr. Brown comes from the University of Louisville. She thanked the search committee as well 
as Randy Newbrough who serves as interim director. 
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Agenda Item VI: Election Results: IFC Representatives to the Campus Promotion and Tenure 
Committee (Non-Tenure-Track) 
Tom Stucky, Chair 
 
Stucky announced the following election results: 
 
Election Results: IUPUI Faculty Council Representative to IUPUI Promotion and Tenure Committee (Non-Tenure-
Track) 
Terms: 2022-23, 2022-24, and 2022-25  
 

Last Name First 
Name 

Rank School Department 

Donahue Kim Teaching Professor Kelley School of Business Marketing 

Friesth Barbara Clinical Professor School of Nursing Community and Health Systems 

Londino-Smolar Gina Teaching Professor School of Science Chemistry 

Stone Sherry Teaching Professor Herron School of Art + 
Design 

Art-Foundation Studies 

Tejada Juan Clinical Professor School of Medicine Radiology & Imaging Sciences 

Yip-Schneider Michele Senior 
Scientist/Scholar 

School of Medicine General Surgery 

 
Agenda Item VII: [Discussion Item] IUPUI Graduate School  
Janice Blum, Dean, IUPUI Graduate School 
 
Blum gave the following presentation: 
 

   
 

   

IUPUI

IUPUI Graduate Office
Indiana University Graduate School
Indianapolis

Timeline for Transition
07/2022 – UGS Dean Wimbush steps down to focus on his role as VP of DEMA

08/2022 – President Whitten sets date for formation of two IU graduate schools
Locations - Bloomington and Indianapolis

09/2022 – Graduate Office at IUPUI begins planning for transition in
collaboration with IUB Graduate Office

11/2022 – Request to State of Indiana for naming two schools (approved 12/2022)
State approved schools will continue current policies and practices

12/2022 – Budget discussions initiated for new schools (on -going)

01/23 – Branding for IU Graduate School Indianapolis & changes to UGS websites
Development of communication plan for each campus
Sustained service to students and schools

IUPUI

IU Graduate School Indianapolis – What to Expect

• Focus on Indianapolis, Columbus and Fort Wayne

• Enrollment – recruitment, admissions and CRM resources, student -centered
communication & events, retention/degree completion strategies

• Funding for recruiting and retention of graduate students to research-
intensive programs, diversity fellowships, Graduate Mentoring Center,
student professional development and community building

• Collaborate with schools on tracking student progression, and degree awards
for IU and PU research-intensive programs

• Review & tracking of graduate & professional program curriculum and
policies in conjunction with Graduate Affairs Committee, IUPUI & IU councils

IUPUI

IU Graduate School Indianapolis – Purdue Schools and Programs

• The IU Graduate School Indianapolis has representation on IU and PU
committees involved in the 2024 transition

• Commitment to assist our Purdue students in E&T and Computer Science
with their goals: 1) graduate from IUPUI; or 2) transition to PUWL

• Commitment to relevant School of Science degree and certificate programs
on transition: 1) IU graduate faculty appointments & endorsements; 2)
curriculum revisions to align with IU policies – simplified process for
developing PhD minors; 3) training on use of student forms, tracking
student progression & degree award; & 4) grandfather and support current
students so they can complete from PU or IU on time

• Working with leaders in each school with a goal for transitions in fall 2023
& spring 2024
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Questions: 

• [Unidentified speaker] Your data show that percentages of students are going in academia versus 
industry and so on. I’m wondering if that’s really a shift in the discipline or in some other 
environment. How much of the Ph.Ds. are in STEM or Purdue programs.  

o [Blum] We’ve always had the largest number in health-oriented programs because we have 
health programs in liberal arts, medicine, dentistry, health and human sciences, nursing, 
and public health. It’s not that we are shifting away from training, it’s just that our students 
are going to different areas. The School of Medicine graduate students are moving away 
from traditional academic pathways as well.  

• [Unidentified speaker] Now that we have a different name than the IU Graduate Office, does that 
mean in any way that we have more freedom to make our own decisions about policies? 

o [Blum] Not really, not completely. When we signed the agreement with the state, we said 
that we would follow the same policies and practices across IU. But there is a Graduate 
Faculty Council that’s long been in existence, and we have the Graduate Affairs 
Committee. Certainly those groups, particularly the Graduate Faculty Council, have 
discussed minors three times in the last seven years and they have never voted to eliminate 
it. But it could come up again. I think what we’re going to offer the School of Science is a 
proposal, and we’ll offer to the entire campus to make the minors a little more appealing. 
Students like taking minors. I understand schools don’t want to necessarily pay or support 
their students taking classes in another school or discipline. I think there are ways to 
develop minors within your school or department, and some schools have already done 
that. And, we always have the option of an individualized minor. We can’t totally move 
away from the Graduate Affairs Committee or the Graduate Faculty Council. We can make 
slow changes. We told the state we would not make dramatic changes, and that was one of 
the things that was important in winning their approval. David Daleke and I will continue 
to work together and do as much as we can. We have more liberty with IU programs than 
Purdue, so I’ve been able to make more exceptions for IU than for Purdue.  
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Agenda Item VIII: Call for IFC or UFC Standing Committee Reports 
Willie Miller 
 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
Brendan Maxcy, Co-Chair 
Circular 2023-01: Adjustment of the Campus Promotion and Tenure Guidelines for Non-Tenure-Track 
Faculty (Lecturer Line) 
 
Maxcy gave the following presentation, and the circular follows: 
 

   
 

   
 
Circular 2023-01: 
 

Proposal: Adjustment of the Campus Promotion and Tenure 
Guidelines for Non-Tenure-Track Faculty (Lecturer-Line) 

 
IUPUI Faculty Council 

Faculty Affairs Committee 
 

January 10, 2023 
 

Given the effect on faculty of the pandemic and all the adjustments required during that period, the IFC 
Faculty Affairs Committee proposes adjusting the campus Promotion and Tenure Guidelines to provide 
non-tenure-track, lecturer-line faculty a similar “extension” that was offered to tenure-track faculty. Thus, 
the language in the P&T Guidelines would now be revised to read as follows: “After the 2023-2024 cycle, 
all evidence of excellence for promotion to teaching professor must occur in rank as a senior lecturer.” 
 
Background Note: The teaching professor rank was approved and guidelines developed during academic 
year 2019-2020. At that time, the phase-in period was determined to be until the 2022-2023 year: three 
years. This proposal would extend that phase-in period by one additional year, allowing senior lecturers 

Proposed Adjustment of the Campus Promotion and
Tenure Guidelines for Non-Tenure-Track Faculty
(Lecturer-Line)

IUPUI

IFC Faculty Affairs Committee

IUPUI

Background

Proposed Adjustment for Lecture-line Faculty

• The teaching professor rank was approved and guidelines developed during
academic year 2019 -2020.

• At that time, the phase -in period was determined to be until the 2022 -23 year:
three years.

• This proposal would extend that phase -in period by one additional year, allowing
senior lecturers who go up for promotion in the 2023 -24 cycle to have
accomplishments appropriate for teaching professor promotions and be viewed
from any time in their career, not only “in rank.”

• This is a similar “extension” to that offered to tenure -track faculty due to pandemic -
related challenges.

IUPUI

Proposal

Proposed Adjustment for Lecture-line Faculty

Given the effect on faculty of the pandemic and all the adjustments required
during that period, the IFC Faculty Affairs Committee proposes adjusting the
campus Promotion and Tenure Guidelines to provide non -tenure-track,
lecturer-line faculty a similar “extension” that was offered to tenure -track
faculty. Thus, the language in the P&T Guidelines would now be revised to
read as follows:

“After the 2023-2024 cycle, all evidence of excellence for promotion to
teaching professor must occur in rank as a senior lecturer.”

IUPUI

Questions, discussion, etc.

Proposed Adjustment for Lecture-line Faculty
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who go up for promotion in the 2023-24 cycle to have accomplishments appropriate for teaching 
professor promotions and be viewed from any time in their career, not only “in rank.” 
 
 
The motion comes out of committee, so a second wasn’t needed. Miller called for a vote. The motion passed 
with one objection. 
 
University Faculty Council Research Affairs Committee 
Tom Stucky, Committee Member 
 
Stucky gave the following presentation: 
 

   
 

   
 

   
 

UFC
Research Affairs Commi�ee

AY 2022-2023

December 13, 2022

UFC Research Affairs (RAC)
Commi�ee composi�on

Committee member Campus

Clay Fuqua Bloomington
Jeremiah Hulsebos -Spofford Northwest/Gary
Sally Letsinger* Bloomington
Deborah Marr South Bend
Lance Mason Kokomo
Christine Picard* Indianapolis
Sridhar Ramachandran Southeast/New Albany
Thomas Stucky Indianapolis
John Turchi IU Med School
Frances Yates East/Richmond
* Also co-chair of campus faculty council RAC

RAC
history /
charge

• Brand spankin’ new – Fall 2022
• Commi�ee created in update of UFC bylaws

(ACA-05) on April 26, 2022
h�ps://ufc.iu.edu/commi�ees/researchaffairs.html

“The committee should advise the Vice President for
Research and the University Faculty Council on
research matters, collaborate on university -wide
plans for strengthening the research infrastructure ,
and, where appropriate, develop university -wide
policies and procedures that aim to improve the
research environment at Indiana University .”

RAC current issues
• Centraliza�on of research administra�on (IUB and IUPUI)
• Capacity model proposal on regional campuses
• Research infrastructure (all campuses)
• Research cer�fica�ons/accredita�on

• Stroke cer�fica�on
• Animal research facili�es (Bloomington, Indianapolis)
• Museum of Anthropology and Archaeology (Bloomington)
• Programs: Libraries, Informa�on Science, Teacher Educa�on, Psychology,

Accoun�ng, Business, Chemistry, etc.
• Research funding transparency

World-class university research enterprise is best achieved through
strategic thinking and planning with input from all campuses

Opportuni�esThreats

WeaknessesStrengths

S W

OT

SWOT:
Strengths
• Mul�-campus structure

(e.g., Medical, Dental, Law Schools,
Public Health, Basic and Applied
Sciences, Public/Engaged
Scholarship)

• Individual campus missions serving
the unique needs of each region

• Diverse approaches to the research
enterprise

• Impressive IU-wide human research
capital

• Contribu�on to state economy
through providing access to higher
educa�on for Indiana residents

Strengths
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Agenda Item IX: Unfinished Business 
There was no Unfinished Business. 
 
Agenda Item X: New Business 
There was no New Business 
 
Agenda Item XI: Question / Answer Period 
The following question was asked. 
 

• [Pamela Morris] Are there any updates on the chancellor search? 
o [Andy Klein] The search is suspended as we go through the Vision 2024 process. I 

anticipate that when we get to the point of having the trustees enter a definitive agreement, 
which is scheduled to happen late this spring or early summer, the search committee will 
get new information about the relaunch of the search.   

SWOT:
Weaknesses
• Minimal faculty engagement (e.g.,

centraliza�on of IUB and IUPUI research
administra�on)

• Implementa�on of ini�a�ves with
limited planning (e.g., Capacity model)

• Research produc�vity metrics
undervalue research impact

Weaknesses

SWOT:
Opportuni�es
• Leverage faculty talent through true

shared governance
• Recognize role of regional campuses in

research in:
• Indiana workforce development

• Mentor and train student researchers
and scholars

• Develop a world-class research
environment

• Integrate research enterprise for
undergraduate, graduate, and faculty
across all campuses

Opportuni�es

SWOT:
Threats
• System-wide budget cuts

• Lack of infrastructure resiliency

• Proposals to centralize ICR/RCM would limit
local flexibility and innova�on

• Loss of “voluntary” cer�fica�ons and
accredita�ons cri�cal to research programs

• Difficulty in faculty recrui�ng and reten�on
during transi�on

• Research capacity model does not recognize
or reward faculty for work in all areas
cri�cal to the IU mission

Threats

Recommenda�ons
• Aim for clear communica�on, transparency, and u�lize faculty consulta�on

• Embrace shared faculty governance in decision-making processes
• IU is a complex organiza�on– quick decisions with li�le input can

undermine goals
• Need to engage faculty in research administra�on reorganiza�on and

search for new VPR
• Delay implementa�onof CapacityModel
• Recognize importance of program cer�fica�ons, accredita�ons (and

uninten�onal impact of losing these accredita�ons)
• Invest in research infrastructure

• Facili�es
• Reduce barriers to cross-campus collabora�on

Conclusions
Fiscal responsibility is important.

Growing a world-class university research enterprise predominantly by cu�ng
risks undermining IU’s reputa�on and ability to achieve its strategic goals:

(1) increasing student success and opportuni�es,
(2) research crea�vity and innova�on, and
(3) serving the state and beyond

Q&A

Contact info for presenters:

Sally Letsinger,Senior Research Scien�st (water resources),
IU Bloomington Department of Geography
sletsing@indiana.edu

Deborah Marr,Associate Professor of Biology,
IU South Bend, Department of Biological Sciences
dmarr@iusb.edu

Tom Stucky,Professor of Criminal Jus�ce,
IUPUI, O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs
tstucky@iupui.edu
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Agenda Item XII: Report from the IUPUI Staff Council 
Heather Staggs, Interim President 
 
Staggs report on the following: 

• Our professional development grant proposals have been received for the December deadline. We 
have three deadlines throughout the year. We publicized the grants quite a bit resulting in 20 
applications received. That’s significant over the five received last year. The proposals are under 
review now. 

• The Staff Affairs Committee presented an idea to thank the IU leadership for providing two 
additional staff holidays this December. Our committee sent hand-written notes to President 
Whitten and her cabinet with thanks for recognizing our efforts and hoping to consider moving 
them forward in the new year.  

• Our next blood drive will be on January 26 in the Campus Center Atrium from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Registration is required.  

 
Agenda Item XIII: Final Remarks and Adjournment 
With no further business appearing, the meeting was adjourned.  
 

Minutes prepared by Karen Lee, Director of Academic Affairs and Strategic Initiatives 
University Hall 5002/274-2215/fcouncil@iupui.edu/http://www.facultycouncil.iupui.edu 
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